






A study of about͆Item related to traditional linguistic culture͇ 




࣮࣮࢟࣡ࢻ㸸ఏ⤫ⓗ࡞ゝㄒᩥ໬ Item related to traditional linguistic cultureࠊ↓ᖖほࡢኚ໬ Changes of 




























































ࡍࡲࡼ࠸ࡼ࠸ ࡋ᫬ࡿ▱ ࡜ࡢࡶࡁࡋ✵ ࡣ㛫ୡ















ࡡ࠿ࡕ❧ࡧ㣕 ࡶ࡝࡬ᛮ ࡜ࡋ᜝࡜ࡋ៧ ࢆ㛫ୡ  




















࡟ࡆ࠿ኤࡢࡇ ࡋᝒࡽ࠺ ࡁࡧ࡞ࡓ㟘 ࡟㔝ࡢ᫓  
  0924 ࡶࡃ㬆㭬
ࡅࡑ࠿ࡢ㡢 ࡢ㢼ࡃ྿ ➉⩌ࡉࡉ࠸ ࡢᡞᒇࡀࢃ
 1924 ࡶ࠿ኤࡢࡇ ࡁ
ࡋᝒ᝟ ࡾࡀ࠶㞛㞼 ࡟᪥᫓ࡿࢀ↷ ࡟ࡽ࠺ࡽ࠺








































































































































































































































ฟ∧♫ ᩍ⛉᭩ྡ ᪉୔グ ᚐ↛ⲡ





᱒ཎ᭩ᗑ ᥈✲ᅜㄒ⥲ྜࠉྂ඾⦅  
ᅜㄒ⥲ྜ  
᥈✲ྂ඾㹀ࠉྂᩥ⦅  











ᩘ◊ฟ∧ 㧗➼Ꮫᰯᅜㄒ⥲ྜ  
ᅜㄒ⥲ྜࠉྂ඾⦅  
ྂ඾㹀  

















⟃ᦶ᭩ᡣ ⢭㑅ᅜㄒ⥲ྜࠉྂ඾⦅  
ᅜㄒ⥲ྜ  
ྂ඾㹀ࠉྂᩥ⦅  
ྑᩥ᭩㝔 ᪂⦅ྂ඾  








































࡚࠸ࡿࡶࡢࡣ⾲ 2࡟♧ࡍ 9✀࡛࠶ࡿࠋ 
 ⾲ ࠕ᪉୔グࠖ࡜ࠕᚐ↛ⲡࠖࡢ↓ᖖࢆ᥇ࡿࡶࡢ
ฟ∧♫ ᩍ⛉᭩ྡ ᪉୔グ ᚐ↛ⲡ
ᮾி᭩⡠ ⢭㑅ྂ඾E㸦ྂᩥ⦅㸧 E㹢 
᱒ཎ᭩ᗑ ᥈✲ྂ඾Eࠉྂᩥ⦅ 㹟E㸩 
᫂἞᭩㝔 ⢭㑅ྂ඾Eࠝྂᩥ⦅ࠞ 㹟㹡㹢 
➨୍Ꮫ⩦♫ 㧗➼Ꮫᰯྂ඾Eࠉྂᩥ⦅ 㹟E 
ᩘ◊ฟ∧ ྂ඾E 㹟㹡㹢 
୕┬ᇽ 㧗➼Ꮫᰯྂ඾Eࠉྂᩥ⦅ 㹟㹡㹢 
⢭㑅ྂ඾E 㹟㹡㹢 
⟃ᦶ᭩ᡣ ྂ඾Eࠉྂᩥ⦅ 㹡㹢 









































































 1㸧஭ᮧ࣭ᆏୗ࣭ᶫᮏ࣭Ώ℩㸸ࠗ ὀ㔘୓ⴥ㞟ࠓ㑅࠘ࠔ ᭷ᩫ㛶
᪂᭩,180㸦1978㸧 㸨ḷࡢ⾲グࡶྠ᭩࡟ᣐࡗࡓࠋ 
 2㸧ྠୖ᭩, 194 
 3㸧ྠୖ᭩,338㸫340 
 4㸧 ❑⏣❶୍㑻ᰯὀ㸸ࠗ ྂ௒࿴ḷ㞟 ゅ࠘ᕝᩥᗜ,341㸦1973㸧 
  㸨ḷࡢ⾲グࡶྠ᭩࡟ᣐࡗࡓࠋ 
 5㸧Ỉ㔝ᘯඖ㸸ࠗ ௖ᩍせㄒࡢᇶ♏▱㆑࠘᫓⛅♫,158㸦1972㸧 
  6)  ᒾᮏ⿱㸸ࠗ ᪥ᮏషᩍㄒ㎡඾࠘ᖹซ♫,1048㸦1988㸧 






Ꮫ኱⣔ 39᪉୔グᚐ↛ⲡ ᡤ࠘཰ᒾἼ᭩ᗑ384(1989㸧 
11) ྠୖ 
12) ྠୖ᭩ 399-400 






ᩍ⫱ฟ∧74 (2010 ) 
ὀࠕ᪉୔グ ࠖࠕᚐ↛ⲡࠖᮏᩥࡢ⾲グࡣࠊࠕ᪥ᮏྂ඾ᩥᏛ኱
⣔ࠖ࡟ᣐࡗࡓࠋ
㸫㸫
